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I silently pressed the hand of the Boy 
after that funeral, and met on a dif
ferent level, I have never seen the 
shallow boy since. Might I not have 
met the deep boy before? — Sunday 
School Times.

“LAZY PEOPLE'S MASS.’*
The Mass that houf (9 o’clock) is 

principally for the children, in order 
that their parents may be able to 
get them away to church at the prop
er time; tnat'pastor and teachers may 
observe their presence or absejice, and 
that by assisting in a body, under 
the supervision of their teachers, they 
may learn practically, what to do 
at Mass, when no longer at school, 
says The Le Couteulx Leader. For
adults to crowd the church to such an 

uncomforable
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HEALTH HINTS 
To present a cold in the 

cure one try the following: 
nostril and breathe in al 
that is possible through 1 
nostril. Open the closed nostril, stop 
the other one and expel all of the

or to
mean voice, time and money) tney 
will invest.

Tfcere are so many different roads 
to music, and they a(je so hopelessly 
intertwined, that it is difficult to find 
even their beginning. Regarding the 
first requisite, the amount of voice 
one should possess, it is impossible to 
lay down a rule, difficult to make 
evei^a rough generalization. Some 
of the finest singers have had voices 
which at first gave little promise. A 
dozen lessons under a competent 
teacher, however, still determine two 
classes of singers, the best and the 
poorest. For the great class between 
tMbre is bit one determining factor, 
intelligent work.

It after these trial lessons the girl 
finds herself in possession of a good 
voice, a real love of the art, and the 
money to spend years in the training 
of competent instructors, she may 
feel free to adopt that branch of the 
art for which she shall be qualified, 
concert or church singing, or the 
teaching of vocal music.—Lillian K. 
Sabine, in The Pilgakn.
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for the children is, to say the least, 
uncharitable. Of course there are, 
most probably, individuals in every 
parish who would not be able to 
hear Mass, at times at least,^were it 
not for this Mass at 9 o’clock. But 
if we closely observe those adults who 
crowd the church at thei 9 o’clock 
Mass, it will be quite ei^sy to see 
that the majority havk, not been 
brought to that Mass bf'any spirit
ual influence.

We once knew an old, experienced 
priest, who never called that Mass 
by any other name than “the lazy 
people’s Mass.” Look well at them. 
Who are they? Mostly young men and 
young girls who have no other care 
but themselves. There may be some 
older ones, especially men, among 
them. For these a Mass at 7 o’clock 
is entirely too early. Eight o’clock 
even is too soon. To be in time 
for that Mass they would have to 
shorten their sleep, or be obliged ei
ther to lose or postpone their break
fast. But whence the need of a 
longer sleep on Sunday morning? Oh! 
they had so little sleep last night. 
They were at the theatre, or a Sat
urday night’s dance, or with some 
company in a beer saloon and did 
not get home until after midnight. 
Thus it is from week to week, from 
Sunday to Sunday. As to the late 
Mass, that is entirely too long for 
these people. They must have that 
time to read the fifty-page Sunday 
paper, or the last novel taken yester
day trim ^he library. Such are 
mostly the majority of those who at
tend the 9 o’clock Mass on Sunday.

Need we be astonished that people 
such as these, when they hear their 
church maligned in the workshops 
and elsewhere, must stand by like 
“dumb dogs,” unable to account for 
the faith that is in them. Calumnies 
that have been heaped upon their re-

often
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a number of times, reversing the 
movement. The forced circulation of 
the air through these passages will 
afford considerable relief.

For rheumatism of the joints and 
for gouty tendencies try a teaspoon
ful of cream of tartar dissolved in a 
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quart of water, to be taken every
morning. \

When onions are sliced put them in 
a covered dish, season them and they 
can be kept for a day or two. Un
covered, they should not be kept an 
hour.

The woman who sighs ten times 
should be put to bed and be taken 
care of. Habitual sighars are sick, 
or' if they are not, they ought to 
be. Sighing is a lowering, depressing 
habit. It exhausts nervous energy 
and makes the body subject to all 
sorts of attacks. The remedy? 
Breathe way down to the sides, way 
down to the diaphragm. Then some 
interesting occupation. Keep too 
busy to sigh.

Fresh air and sunshine are as essen
tial to a human being as they are to 
a plant.
• It is a mistake * to think that tue 
more a person eats the healthier and 
stronger he will becopie.

It is a mistake to go to bed at 
midnight and rise at daybreak, and 
imagine that evety hour taken from 
sleep is an hqur gained.

BOOKS.

A good book is a lasting compan
ion. Truths which have taken years 
to glean, are therein at once freely, 
carefully communicated. We tenjoy 
communion with the mind, though 
not with the person of the writer, 
■us the humblest man may surround 
Mrriself by the wisest and best spir
its of past and present ages. No one 
can be Solitary who possesses a book; 
he pw(hs a friend, that will instruct 
him in moments of Insure, or of ne
cessity. It is only necessary to turn 
open tjie leaves, and the fountain at 
once gives forth its streams. You 
maÿ seek most costly furniture for 
your homes, fanciful ornaments for 
your mastel-picces, and rich carpets
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Walk Two Miles

Feels Like One EN HON PARLORTEACH YOUR CHI 
EST Y

We would like to impress this on 
the mind of not only the young man, 
says an exchange, but we want to 
flnpress it on the mind ofjthe parent
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brand».
that he ought to teach his boy that 
it pays to be honest. Of course no 
parent who reads this will teach his 
boy to steal, but some of them may 
not be as careful as they ought to 
teach the boy to be scrupulously hon
est. If, for instance, your boy should 
tell you that he had ridden on a 
street car without putting up his 
nickel, don’t smile on him and give 
him to understand that it is the right 
thing to beat his way when he can. 
If you do you are teaching him a les
son in dishonesty that you may be 
sorry for some time in the future. 
Better give a boy a dollar to take 
in the main show and all the side 
show attractions than to encourage 
him to slide in under the canvas for 
nothing. Whenever the boy beats his 
way into anything he is learning a 
lesson in dishonesty1 that may start 
him on the road to the penitentiary 
later on.

And quit this talk to the effecji 
that if a man/can be a big thief he 
will escape punishment. In the first 
place it isn’t true and A the second 
place that kind of talk encourages the 
boy to believe that it would be a 
smart thing to steal a big sum of 
money. He gets the notion that it 
would not only show acuteness of in
tellect, but that the great big thief 
is regarded as a respectable citizen.

No doubt the punishment meted out 
to a gian who steals a $25 horse and 
the man who is convicted of robbing 
the depositors of a bank of $50,000 
often seems unequal. The chances are 
that in case of conviction both will 
be sent for about the same term of 
years, but after all three years in the 
pen means a good deal more to the 
bank cashier than to the common 
horse thief. A term in the peniten- 
tiaey, long or short, meins ruin, loss 
of standing, everything to the cashier 
while it may mean only restraint and 
physical punishment to the common 
thief. .

Hull,HOME CIRCLE EDDY’SCanada.ligion for centuries, though so 
refuted, they cannot contradict. How 
could they? They never, or but sel
dom, hear the word of God from the 
pulpit. The Catholic weekly even, is 
ignored. The “Yellow Journal” 
alone can give satisfaction.

THE AFTER-LIFE.
The king was dead. He lay in state 

in his castle hall. Above hinx drooped 
the banners of conquered peoples.

Upon the walls in letters of gold 
were written the names of victories 
gained, of nations subdued, of liber
ties absorbed. Around him were 
grouped the veteran soldiers who had 
flashed their swords upon a hundred 
fields where he had led. Stern, ruth
less, grim-faced, and terrible, they 
watched over the body of their dead 
lord.

The people with hushed footsteps 
and awe-struck faces stole timorous
ly up to look upon the body of the 
king, lying so white, so still, and so 
terrible, a frown upon his face as 
they had seen him in life, his mighty 
brand clasped in his lifeless hands. 
The room was filled with successes, 
eloquent of achievement, redolent of 
empire.

In that same hour a small, pervert
ed, misshapen, distorted soul stood 
before the judgment bar of God, 
weighed down with the woes of na
tions, crimson with the blood of wo
men and children, his feet upon the 
accusing bodies of the slain. The soul 
was pleading in piteous terror for 
mercy, mercy! It was the king!

THE DIMM BREWERY CO., Unite!“A MOTHER’S LOGIC.” « 
The Living Church, leading organ 

•I the “higk” or “ritualistic" wing 
ef the Protestant Episcopal' body, 
publishes the following poetical de- 
leeee of the Catholic practice of pray
ing for the dead: x

Must you do it with doubting and 
fear? ’MARUF40TURERS OF THEColds That

Prove Fatal
CELEBRATEDGod’sHas his soul ceased to need 

protection—
Gone quite out of ^feach of 

care,
That there’s nothing that God can

not give him
In response to your heart-broken 

ÿkayer?

White Label AleGod’s

Are Almost Invariably the Re
sult of Neglect—Many Deeply 
Are Being Cured of Severe 
Colds and Coughs by

AD nUAGCC Syrup

.Ysw are shocked at my strange con
fession

Of an error, you say, that you 
dread,

That I for my boy should be pray
ing,

Even now, when I know he is dead?

Their other brands, which are very 
fine, are :

INDIA SPECIAL, 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF-AND-HALF.

CHASES 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

He Sw waits with you his Lord's 
coming,

Not yet is he perfectly blessed;
His soul must grow purer and strong-

I sonfess I'm not skilled to answer 
la the old controversial art,

The only defense I can offer _J/
Is the logic that springs from my 

heart.

God can give him refreshment 
rest.

In ajbout seventy-fix e thousand 
homes of Canada Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine is the 
only recognized cure for coughs, 
colds, bronchitis and other throat and 
lung diseases. By its unusual merit 
as a thorough and far-reaching treat
ment it has acquired an enormous 
sale in Canada and the United 
States. Here is the opinion of To
ronto people who have used it.

Mr. Donald Graham, 45 Callendar 
street, Toronto, states: “My boy, 
who is six years of age, was develop
ing all the symptoms of pneumonia 
when we commenced giving him Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine. It very quickly checked the 
advance of disease, and in a few days 
he was as well as ever, and is now 
going to school regularly. I have 
now great faith in this valuable rem
edy, aud shali recommend it to my 
friends.”

Mr. A. Westrop, 159 Victoria 
street, Toronto, states: “Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is 
the quickest acting medicine I ever 
took. It completely cured me of a 
severe attack of la grippe, with all 
its miseries. I feel gratefhl, there
fore, and recommend it confidently to 
other sufferers.”

Insist on having Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine. There is 
no other throat and lung medicine 
just as good. Twenty-five cents a bat
tle; family size, 60 cents; at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto.

Surely, then, you would pray for 
these blessings—

Your heart could not help it, I’m 
sure;

And in sight of the God that made 
you,

All your prayers would be blame
less and pure. y

Suppose you had loved, with a pas
sion

That absorbed all your thought and 
your cares,

Â boy that God placed in your keep-

can be had at'allThe above brand
dealersflrst-clai

The newest, the neatest, and the 
sweetest thing isTo be blessed by your love and 

your prayers;
And each earnest prayer that you ut

tered
Would bring jam more peace, if not 

joy,
And keep you in close communion 

With your sweet-hearted, angel-fac
ed boy.

TWO VIEWS OF A BOY.
F was visiting his school, and the 

Boy sat in the bapk row. Three times 
I saw him slyly punch his neighbor, 
who calmly continued his work; the 
fourth time the neighbor, exasperated 
leaned over and gave the Boy “a 
good one.” Unfortunately, just at 
that moment the teacher happened to 
look that way; and, of course, the 
teacher spoke reprovingly to the 
neighbor, and the Boy giggled behind 
his book. When the Boy came to 
class, he seemed to feel that his duty 
was to be social and entertain the 
whole company. Nothing was serious 
to him, and I, being a relative, felt 
aggrieved to think that he had reach
ed the age of thirteen and was so 
foolish. He seemed to have no depth, 
no appreciation of anything, and I 
have no doubt that I looked my dis
gust.

Two weeks passed. I sat at the fun
eral oi the Boy’s grandfather—a 
grand, calm, dear old man. The Boy 
was opposite to me. No one was at
tempting to “manage” him. With 
head erect, eyes big with a solemn 
sadness, he sat, without moving even 
to ease his position, through three 
long sermons and the solemn silence 
of a Friend’s funeral.

What held him so motionless—him 
who I felt sure could not sit still 
five minutes at a time? I had measur
ed only the laughing exterior, and 
called him silallow; what vms his 
measure of himself? What is my meas
ure for my character? What is your 
measere for yours? Each of us knows 
something of his own possibilities, 
and measures himself by his deepest 
depth. Our truest friends, those who 
Influence ee the most, are those who 
believe in onr possibilities. Wp look 
Into theii eyes, and we can do be
etle# tbey believe we can do. Biace

COWANSAnd then when he grew into man
hood,

Felt the touch of a sordid world's 
life,

And you knew the perils before him, 
That threatened his soul in the 

strife,

Swiss Milk
And so had you loved hinf and lost 

him, {
You never could question your 

right;
You would kneel and ask God to bless 

him,
As of old when you kissed him 

good-nirbt.
\ I Frank N. Westcott.

CHOCOLATEUse an Oxydonor, Absorb Oxygen and 
X_|I VE write lor Pamphlet to

<J. E. BRIGHT, DrUfffflst
Phone Main2843 36 King St. W.

You prayed all the more in his dan
ger

That his heart might be kept pure 
and fair, •’

Till it seemed that each waking mo
ment

la its love was the breathing of 
prayer.

Suppose that the shadow of suffering 
Deepened suddenly over the day,

Aad your heart stood still In Its an
guish

:Aad you could do nothing but pray,

'As you watched and felt all too 
surely, * ,

As the darkness grew deep in the 
might,

That everything dearest and truest 
Was departing far out oi your

eight. . V
I

Aid after it ail was quite over,
Aad they'd taken his body away,

Then what would do In your anguish 
That first night when you kneeled 

down to pray?

It is nice indeed

HOW TO LOSE A PLACE.
Of course the Little People wish to 

do something in the world when they 
grow up. Here is something from an 
exchange which tells how a position 
rapidly may be lost:

Get down to business twenty min
utes or half an hour after the rest of 
the clerks are there, and the work of 
the day is in full swing

When sent on an errand, waste as 
much time as you can on the way, 
and do not get back to business 
again any sooner than you can possi
bly help.

Do not take any interest in your 
work, and never try to do anything 
quickly and neatly. *

When instructed respecting your 
duties by your employer, be rude in 
your answers.

Watch the clock instead oi your 
work, that you may be ready to quit 
on the first stroke of the bell.

When serving a customer, let him 
see by your inattention and pareless 
manner that you do not care wheth
er he makes a purchase or not.

Watch your employer; and whea 
his back is turned, wmet# y oar time

Spend your evenings oa the streets 
and In the saloons rather then ia 
study and self-leprenawa*,

THE TENDENCY TO SING.
This natural tendency to sing ought 

to meet with encouragement. The 
study of voice culture has so many' 
advantages — physically, mentally, 
morally—it oilers so much and de
mands in comparison so little, that 
one may well ask why more young 
women do not embody in their edu
cation a thorough vocal training.

It has often been said that “the 
curse of American music is its medi
ocrity." Yet the influences that 
militate against music are only those 
whieh work against perfection in any 
art. The glare of the footlights 
blinds us all, and only with the dawn 
of a working-day do we realise that 
even singers are not bom.

The great singers of any age are 
great women. They have spared nei
ther money, strength, brains nor in
domitable courage to attain the per
fection of their art. Even the girl 
with an exceptional voice can hope 
for no degree of success without work 
unstinted, interminable work. “I 
think I would rather not sing at 
all," writes Melba, “than always 
sing the same. Each time I try to 
d# better thaa before, aad la tfeis

Ret».
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THE MOST NUTRITIOUS
EPPS’S COCOA“He calls the baby ‘Ooffes.’ ” 

“What a name! What does he call 
it that for?” “Because it keeps him 
awake at night.”

She—Does society appeal to you? 
Gotrocks—I should say it did. Every
thing from Children’s Aid to the So
ciety for Homeless Cats.

Ab admirable feed, with ell 
lte natural qualities intaos, 
fitted to build up end main
tain robust health, and te 
reetot winter's extreme oeld. 
field in' X H», .tine, 
'ab tiled JAM MB EPP| ft 
OO, Ltd., Homcaopetble 
Chemists. London, Bnglaad.

TfeTXlUft,
30 Adelaide SL W. Phoae Male 3074

DRESS SUITS TO BERT
PrwMag, BanalMac, Clean ia* aad Dyalaa. Aorta 

Oa'led lui aud returned te any pert el the Sty.,Wbea you came to the place ia your 
asking

.Where tor years you bad spoken hie 
aame, '

Would you ohoke down the words in 
your sobbing,

As if for the thought there was 
blame?

A GOOD NAME IS TO BE PRIZ
ED.—There have been many imita
tions of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil 
which may have been injurious to its 
good name, but if so the injury has 
only been temporary. Goodness must 
always come to the front and throw 
Into the shadow that which Is worth- 
Ihee. Bo it ha» been with Eclectrlc 
Oil, ae imitation can main tela itself 
agatmrt the geueiae artiele.

EPPS'S COCOAOhlmee rod

VBJBSiBr OIVINO aratHOTH * vraoua

M the God that you love so cruel 
Te forbid you this comfort so dear? 

M you yield to your heart's deepest
Aad I saw that there was aa Oeeaa Inver’s Y-2 (Wise Heed) DidniwtMt 8m* 

Powder dusted in the hath softme the 
water at the saw time that ivYisinfrtta ft

aad Death; hat Infini I
lave #1 Bed —e#e*ge Fa».
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